
The Balance Harness 
 

Designed by dog training experts for: 
 
The Perfect Fit 
Six-point adjustment ensures a secure and comfortable 
fit. 
 
Total Range of Motion 
Delivers comfort and safety while offering the freedom 
to move. 
 
Multiple Leash Attachments 
The back ring is perfect for sniffy walks. The front ring is 

perfect when you need more connection through obstacles or past distractions. 
 
Use with Multi-Use Leashes for Extra Control 
Pairs perfectly with double-ended leashes. Two points of attachment increase safety and control. 
 
Buckle on Neck Loop 
For doggos that don’t enjoy having harnesses slipped over their head. Many of them don’t. 
 
Easy Cleaning 
Made of washable soft-touch nylon. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Balance harness comes in nine colors: 
Black-back strap has Blue-9 logo 
Royal blue-back strap is color 
Light blue-back strap is color 
Pink-back strap is color 
Red-back strap is color 
Hunter green-back strap is color 
Purple-back strap is color 
Orange-back strap has Blue-9 logo 
Camo-back strap has Blue-9 logo 
 
 

To order directly from Blue-9 Pet Products: Balance Harness – Blue-9 Pet Products 
 
If you’d like to order a Balance harness from me at a reduced rate ($35 plus S/H), please 
indicate that on the Contact Form and I will get in touch with you. 
 

https://www.blue-9.com/collections/balance-harnesses/products/bhb


 
 
To ensure a proper fit, it’s best to get a measurement of your dog’s ribcage circumference. For generic 
guidelines, the extra small tends to fit in the 8-15 lb range (miniature poodle).  The small tends to fit in 
the 16-25 lb range (beagle). The medium tends to fit in the 26-50 lb range (whippet). The 
medium/large tends to fit in the 46+ lb range (GRD, GSD, Lab). The large fits the bigs (Newfies, Saints, 
Danes). 

 



REVIEWS FROM LEADING EXPERTS: 
 
Business Insider 
Business Insider Reviews the Balance Harness: "This no-pull dog harness transforms walks from 
stressful to relaxed — here's how it works and why I recommend it if you struggle with leash-
pulling https://www.businessinsider.com/blue-9-balance-harness-review 
 
Whole Dog Journal 
Whole Dog Journal Rates the top 12 no-pull harnesses: https://www.whole-dog-
journal.com/care/the-best-dog-harnesses/ 
 
Dogster Magazine 
Dogster writes: New Products for your Dog: https://www.dogster.com/lifestyle/new-dog-products-
april-2020 
 
The Doggington Post 
The Doggington Post Rates the Best No-Pull Harnesses: https://www.dogingtonpost.com/the-best-
no-pull-harnesses-for-dogs/ 
 
Good Dogs Co 
Good Dogs Co rates the 15 Best Dog Harnesses: https://gooddogsco.com/best-dog-
harness/#product-5 
 
ChatterSource 
Chatter Source Rate the Best No Pull Harnesses: https://www.chattersource.com/article/no-pull-
dog-harnesses 
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